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As a subject for studying the phenomenon and effects caused by the interaction
of laser and materials, the Nonlinear optics (NOL) has widely been used in many high
technology fields. As the low coefficient of the nonlinear optical response, the
nonlinear nanoscale structures have poor nonlinear optical effects. While surface
plasmons(SPs) can enhance the utilization efficiency of the excitation energy and
boost the nonlinear optical response by coulping the excitation energy, which would
be loss originally as the high reflectivity of metal materials. Because of the unique
properties of local electric field enhancement, the SPs can localize the energy of
electromagnetic field to the surface of the metal. Thus, the hybrid nanostructures
which combine nonlinear dielectrics with plasmonic metals, have been used for
high-efficient, plasmon-enhanced nonlinear optical effects. Despite the hybrid
nanostructures had been used widely for studying the surface plasmon enhanced
second harmonic generation(PESHG), there are still many scientific issues should be
solved. For example, how to realize the high spatial overlap between the plasmonic
metal and nonlinear dielectrics, how to reduce the Ohmic losses at the interface of
plasmonic metal and nonlinear dielectrics, and so on. To solve these problems, we
have designed a new type of hybrid nanostructures for studying PESHG.
This thesis is mainly divided into three chapters for studying the surface plasmon
enhaned second-harmonic-generation(SHG). In the first chapter, the purpose of this
work was proposed after reviewing the basic theory and the extended applications of
surface plasmons (SPs) and the nonlinear optical effects domain. In the second
chapter, the three dimentional finite difference time domain (3D-FDTD) was
described basically. In the third chapter, we studied the SHG of the Ag
nanopartical-ZnO cavity system quantificationally through theoretical and
experimental methods, and provided the reliable basis for confirming that the SPs can
enhance SHG effectively in the hybrid nanostructures.















We have realized the regulation of hot spots caused by the interaction of the light
and Ag nanoparticals by designing and fabricating the Ag nanopartical-ZnO cavity
system in different geometrical parameters, and the SHG of hybrid nanostructures has
been enhanced effectively. We have confirmed experimentally that the SHG intensity
of Hybrid-ZnO-Silver Cavity Array (HZSCA) is 30 times then the SHG intensity of
ZnO Cavity Array (ZCA), while the SHG intensity of Hybrid-Silver-ZnO Cavity
Array (HSZCA) is slightly stronger than the SHG intensity of ZCA. These theoretical
and experimental results, not only help to deepen the understanding for the
mechanism of surface enhanced SHG, but also provide a reference for construction of
nanostructure system which possesses the high-efficient plasmon-enhanced SHG.
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到 1941 年，科学家 Fano 利用 SPs 波在金属与空气界面的激发模型做出了合理解
释[32]；1957 年，Ritchie 通过研究快电子作用下金属薄膜的等离子损失，给出















首次提出了 SPs 的概念[34]；1970 年，Drexhage 在贵金属表面发现了表面增强
荧光现象（Surface-enhanced fluorescence,SEF）[35]；1974 年，Fleischmann 等人




（Extraordinary optical transmission,EOT）[37];2000 年，Zenobi 等人提出了针尖
增强拉曼光谱技术（Tip-enhanced Roman spectroscopy,TERS）[38-41]；2010 年，
田中群研究组提出壳层隔绝纳米粒子增强拉曼光谱技术（Shell-isolated
nanoparticle -enhanced Raman spectroscopy,SHINERS）[42]。接下来简单介绍其
中一些技术在相关领域中的应用。
1）超高分辨率成像
图 1.1 超透镜，（a）超透镜模型结构图；（b）FIB 成像[44]
由于光的衍射极限的存在，普通的光学成像的分辨率很难达到纳米尺度，因

















光的衍射极限成像。如图 1.1 所示[44]，Fang 组在 2005 年引入超透镜并利用介
电常数为负的银膜实现了在 365nm 波段的超高分辨率成像，最小分辨尺度可达到






节中会详细讨论。Butet 研究组通过比较粒径为 150nm 和 100nm 的金纳米粒子在
入射光激发下的多级二次谐波发射，证实了 LSPR 能够促进 SHG 的转换效率，
如图 1.2 所示[45]。
图 1.2 （a）和（b）分别为 150nm 粒径的金纳米粒子 SH的四极发射及对应的近
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